
been converted into an out. From
that point bloomed all of Joe's trou-
ble.

Evidently some one had called
Joe's attention to his failure in the
fielding line. He seemed to have put
in some practice at stabbing bound-re- s

and covering first base on sl&w
hits toward 'bat sack. In the very
first inning Benz gloved a hot shot
and threw out a man who was trying
to go from second to third. Later in
the game he covered first in lightning
fashion when a ball was hit to Ness,
getting a putout against Milan, the
fastest man on the Washington club.

Benz is an earnest ballplayer. He
likes the game and is eager to do
anything that will improve his work.
All he asks is some instruction along
the lines where he is remiss.

Fred McMullin, Sox third base-
man, will be out of the game for an-
other ten days or two weeks, upset-
ting the report that he would return
immediately. McMullin has a frac-
tured bone in his left foot This was
not known until a couple of days
ago, when an X-r- picture of the in-

jured member was taken.
McMullin will put batting and

fielding strength in the infield as
soon as he returns.

The advantage ballplayers derive
from working together over a sus-
tained period is well evidenced in the
way Joe Tinker's Cubs are cutting a
dash through the east Mulligan and
McCarthy have been given jobs on
the infield for each afternoon and do
not feel the slightest slip will result
in their being retired in favor of some
one else.

Consequently, they are game to go
after anything, realizing that a bad
afternoon today may b"e compen-
sated for by some stellar work to-

morrow. This, too, has an appreci-
able effect on their hitting. It speeds
up the defensive playing of Zimmer-
man and Saier and makes for better
harmony all around.

The two young infielders are doing
everything that could be expected of

them. One of them draws an erroi1
almost every afternoon, but these
slips are lost sight of because of the
fine stunts that follow. They are
covering an acre or so of ground in
the vicinity of the keystone and no
longer is the criticism heard that
this division is a liability on attack.

Mully soaked four hits yesterday
and McCarthy cracked two, each At
crossing the pan twice. Schulte
hammered a homer and three singles
and Williams and Flack each
knocked a trio of hits.

For the remainder of the season
Tinker will put great realiance in his
southpaws, Vaughn and Packard. It
has taken the latter some time to
prove that he is a star, but there is
no longer doubt of that fact. He
has won two games on the eastern
trip and has been impressively effec-

tive in each. His fielding has been re-- i
markable. Yesterday he handled
seven chances.

The value of a couple of capable
southpaws is at once noted when
it is remembered that the majority
of teams in the league depend on

batters for the greater
portion of their attack. Doyle, Kauff,
Robertson, Daubert, Wheat, Luderus,
Evers, et aL all biff from the offside
of the plate.

Howard's double with bases full
enabled Indians to beat Joe Bush and

.Athletics. In ninth Klepfer passed
two with none out Coveleskie then
fanned three Mackmen.

Detroit's pitchers wabbled, so the
Tigers hammered a victory. Cobb
knocked a double and homer. Peck-inpau-

got three hits for Yanks.
Austin's double in ninth won for

St. Louis. Parks pitched well except
in seventh, when Red Sox got all
their runs, Ruth acting as pinch-hitt- er

and poling a homer with two
on. Gregg was hit hard. Shotton
smashed three hits, Sisler and Miller
two each.

Phillies made all three hits off Ma-ma-

in six innings count in
Alexander held Pirates to


